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Researcher (copy)
Winchester,
Hampshire Salary
£28,000 to £30,000 - OTE
c.£35,000 uncapped

| 16 September 2019

Recruiter: Ennis & Co Ltd

Recruitment Consultant
London Competitive
Salary
Recruiter: Atlantis Medical
Limited
Apply for this job

IT Recruitment Consultant - NO SELLING
(copy)
North West London to
£27K base, to £75K OTE
Recruiter: Qualserv Consulting
Ltd
Apply for this job

2 x Strategic Sourcing Manager &ndash;
Cheshire

This week’s appointments include: Advance TRS, Broadstone, Class People, Eames Consulting Group,
Female Executive Search, MyPeople Group, Oceans Group, Pedersen & Partners, Realm Recruit
• Alex Shaw has joined technical recruiter Advance TRS as principal recruitment consultant, focusing on
permanent recruitment for the water, wastewater, river engineering and flood risk sectors. She is based in Port
Solent, Portsmouth.
• Peter Searle, the current executive chairman at global workforce solutions provider Airswift and former CEO of
UK and Ireland at recruitment giant Adecco, has joined ‘labour-as-a-service’ staffing platform Broadstone as a
non-executive director. Broadstone has also made two new senior hires: Manish Dev has been appointed chief
financial officer and Tracey Kitchen is head of compliance.
• Naomi Howells has been promoted from operations manager to managing director of regional educational
recruitment specialist Class People. Howells will now work with CEO Lynis Bassett on strategic development of the
business.
• Chris Wood joins financial and professional services recruiter Eames Consulting Group’s compliance team in
London as senior consultant.
• Female Executive Search, the executive recruitment platform designed to promote boardroom equality, has
promoted France Dequilbec to managing director. She was previously head of international talent acquisition.
• MyPeople Group, a provider of cloud-based relationship and performance analytics solutions, has appointed
Wendy Kilgannon as sales manager.
• Recruitment and executive search business Oceans Group, part of the Australian-headquartered Harrier Group,
has appointed Michelle Rubinstein managing director.
• International executive search firm Pedersen & Partners has added Jenny Wong as a client partner in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia.
• Boutique legal recruitment consultancy Realm Recruit welcomes Lucy Wickham as junior consultant. Joseph
Shenton and Paula Pawlowska are promoted to senior consultant.

RELATED CONTENT
FINANCIALS: Parity Group
results reveal revenue is
rising

Recruitment crisis for social
care sector, warns
Totaljobs

Parity Group has seen revenue
climb 3% year-on-year, according to
half-year results for the six months
ended 30 June 2019.

The UK’s social care sector faces a
recruitment crisis, according to
research from careers site Totaljobs.
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ONS figures show
recruitment contributed to
services sector growth

Healthcare recruiters fear
for the NHS following
Yellowhammer publication

The recruitment sector helped
contribute to a 9.3% annual increase
in services sector turnover,
according to the latest data from
the Office for National Statistics.

Healthcare recruiters have raised
concerns about the NHS losing out
on European staff following a nodeal Brexit in the wake of today’s
publication of Operation
Yellowhammer.
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